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Mounties Whip Cherryville, But Lose To Ave
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ares Sparks | | Burleson Leads
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“&| 91-96 Victery Vikings Te Win,
gs 0 |

]

ver Ironmen Manday Night
th, !
ia, The Mountaineers had their

Kings Mountain's Mountain-3

Ti+ second straight scare Thursday
eers wee added to Fommy Bur-’

iin night in the confetgnce tourna- |
leson’s list of victims here Mon: §

ment finals, but Coagh Bob Hus-
‘ay n'ght in the openihg round

M sey's charges still had enough |
of the Northwest-Southwest Con-

’ in them to hold off a much-im- |
| ference basketball tournament.

rth proved Cherryville team, 57-56. | :6, Burleson, a 7-4 giant who is

Behind the scoring of Charles |
one of the most sough'after high

Barnes, who finished with 26
school cageys in the nation, fired

Ay, joints, the Mountaineers romped|
in 38 points including Aver,

rth 0 a 34-20 halftime advantage|
County’s Mast seven markers —to

8s nly to see the Ironmen come
lead the NWC Vikings to a 63-62

paring from behind to almost
come-f.om-behind victory over

er, ull the SWC’s upset. of the year. '
the prev.ously undefeated Moun-

in- The victory was the 23rd in al
jaingers.

er, ow for Kings Mountain and gave
The loss ended T_ M's xoacan at

in hem their second tournament } 23-1 and the uctory advanced

by itle in the event's three-year|
Avery County into the bi-confer

n, istory. |
ence finals against Marion, an

I |

easy 85-5 inner rer Cher

ice } :Otis Cole was the only other
Suny. #5] Wie? over hers

3s lountaineer to reach double fig- |
Southwest Conference girls

af tes, and he was way below par
clubs. were

~

also eliminated in

4th 12 points, J first round play. Marion edgei

Jerry Smith led the Cherryville a {pie Burns 43-33 and Newton-Con-

ymeback attempt, scoring 13 of | i 5 oF = Oerom oh points behind

is team-leading 15 points in the! RECEIVE CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHY—Kings Mourtain schools superintendent Dénald Jones presents

|

WE'RE NUMBER ONE—Members of the Kifigs Mountals High School Basketball team give the ji,Seton fav.n.RS

of seond half. Dan Stroup added| goshwestern Conference championship trophy io Coach Bob Hussey and captain Otis Cole during | “we're number one” sign in dressing reem fellowing 57.56 victory over Cherfyville in SWC tourn- | Burleson's 29-foot jumper with

D: JSga post.gameceremonies Thursday night at KMHS. The Mountaineers nipped Cherryville, 57-56, | ament finals Thursday night. Coach Bob Hussey, in white shirt, had just been tossed into the two scconds remaining gave Av-
'g. Td8 uppe | for the title. (1. G. Alexander photo). showers. (Photo by I. G. Alexander) |ery County its 63-62 cvpset over
rie S h mi ei the Mountdineers. KM held a

al Rebounding played a big part | Fe: enmLwr TZ Te ed RT Av point lead (61-56) with 1:29

the Mountaineer victory. me JV] th 0 : d | C 1 Bam KMHS S ’! ED eft, but Burleson hit a three-

e- BEan fheSaule of fhe oun es pene R C Ib t | 0 e, 2s : LES point Diay, tipped ih 2 missed

: ards, 37-28, with Cole and Jewel | { J |
| shot, and then addled the game-

= fatsan grabbing 12 and 11, « Baseball Season | amsey, u er son, And Francis VARSITY BASEBALL ! April | winner with two seconds left eo

N rectively | { | win it.

3) cherryvi | . od March 9 Cherryville arfor
m § Cherryville jumped off to a 5-1] A t Dall : ° ‘Al | Marc “herryville, East Rutherford, a /

of H ad in the first three minutes, | gains as { 1- ournament 10 Dallag at Kings Mountain® Kings Min. at Shelby i

iS- at the Mountaineers came from a es nn 1 ; : 16 Burns, East Rutherford,

|

By le Ha

i , ofS cal cor : : {5 ; 13 Kings Mountain at Dallas Chas Cine tain | DUri@son S
ehind to tie the score at 9-9 at; Kings Mountain High was | Kings Mountain landed three 17 Kings Mountain at Burns Chase, at Kings Mountain. R :

ie quarter break. scheduled to open baseball sea- : : | plavers he SWI S y ings 1 HY an SUES 23 Kings Mtn., Ruthcrfordton, at elatives Here

We : : ROE : ox hard Col. Bev hish s were Players to the SWC All-Tourna-! 20 Kings Mtn. at Cherryville bg

Barnes started doing his “thing” son here yesterday afternoon Mull Ramsey and Richard Cu Several other high game Ment team, Sslected by spbris-| 28 ShoIv at Kiss Moda Crest Avery Countv’s. 7.4 Basketball

1 the second period and the! againg non - conference Dallas berisen Tred nz point Bartle led sue [hepast.Wek writers and sportscasters covering 27 Ke Vitn aaaln ! May | whiz, “Tommy Burleson, wasn't

| fountaineers soared ahead, but) High School. Monday. night -at Mountain sowl-

|

other Von h pe S| the third annual event he ines Mountain. ¢ . He really a stranger when he came

n, he Ironmen turned the tables in] The two clubs are scheduled, M8 Center as Quality Sandwich scored a 141 line gn Mack Ellis wad. re last 31 Kings Mountain at Crest 1 Conference Meet at Shelby | to Kings Mountain Monday night

ne he third quarter and cut the dif- to play again Friday in Dallas, and Culbertson’s ‘team split” a| added a 5 Set jg Teal tonne April 8 Bi-Conference Meet at Shelby

|

to take on the Mountaineers in

RY erence to seven points, 43.36, then the Mountaineers open

|

four-game set. Culbertson’s team to three Wins| The Mountaineers placed three 16 Association Meet at North

|

the Northwest-Southwest Confer-

Bh, jeading into the fourth quarter. | Southwestern Conference play! Ramsey, captam oft he Quality

|

97" Diling Heating. Bob Broome’s

|

avers who were earlier named, 3 East Rutherford at Kings Vitn. Rowan | ence tournament.

The Ironmen, using a full-court| Tuesday afternoon at Burns. | team, had single games of 129, 131-322 was high for the losers. to the All-Conference team—| 71 Belmont at Kings Mountain The All-American and the

[ sress, tied the score at 4%alll The Mountaineers have had 132 and 131 for a 392 set in lead-| Bob Herndon’s 123 line and guards Charles Barnes and Phillip 10 Kings Mtn. at Lincolnton VARSITY TENNIS state's most sought-after prep

with 4:50 to go on a bucket by| only one day of practice (Tues-| ing his team to victory in the 359 set led Plonk ol Co. to a: Francis ana forward Otis Cole. 14 Kings Mountain at Chase { March cager has somerelatives here, in-

Smith, but*Barnes put in a pair| day) under €oach Bob Hussey, but first and third games. But Cul- four-game sweep of Vincents Sin-| Also Janding three players was 17 Burns at Kings Mountain cluding Paul Ware, Toby Williams

nd of baskets and four key free all except basketball players have, Ramsey, captain of the Quality| clair. Buck Vincent had a 123 line Cherryville, the club which KM| 24 Kings Mountain at Shelby [31 Kings Min. at Rutherfoidton and Mrs. Elmer McGill. All are

os throws to ice the victory for the heen working out under jayvee bertson finished w.th a. 153 line and Robert Ramsey added 2 314, gefeated 57-56 for the fifle Thurs. 28 Rutherfordton at Kings Mtn. Aor cousins of young Burleson. »

he ountaineers. | coach Blaine. Froneberger. lin the third game, giving him a

|

set for the losers. | day night. The Ironmen placed | yay | 4D TR

edd / The Mountaineers hit on BY Coach Hussey, who lost pitching| 38) series and carning his team | Jenny. Oates. gained scoring{Dan Stroup, Jerry Smith and 3 Kings Mtn, at Watauga SYTT

7% percent of their field goals, $ink-| ace Rocky Goforth and his top a split. | hoonts for the week by rolling a, Doug Randall. | 1 Crest at Kings Mountain 7 Belmont at Kings Mtn, Kin :s Mountain nad th:ee op-

S ing 24 of 63 shots. Cherryville | threehitters—Mike Smith, Wayne fom prea - 1.150 line and 390 set in Tuesday's, Champion Burns and runner 5 Kings Min. at East Rutherford 10 East Ruth. at Kings Mtn. portunities to ice the victory in

p- 3 shot 31.8 percent, hitting 20 of | Mullinaxand Clarence Ash—will LL Pl nin ladies action. Those totals were-| up R-S Central each placed three 8 Kings Mountain at Belmont 14 Kings Mtn. at Shelby the final minute, but Otis Cole,

2 1 63. KM was nine for 14 from the probably use the two practice | an g | n't enough, however, as her team players on the girls team. | 12 Lincolnton at Kings Mountain 17 Rutherforiton at King Mtn. |Geeper Howard and Phllip

rs 0 foul line and Cherryville was 16 tilts as experimenfal ganies, { ’ dropped three games to Plonk

=

Tha (omplete teams follow: 15 Chase at Kings Mountain 21 Watauga at Kings Mtn, | Francis all missed foul shots

at for 27. |. Hussey, who coached the Moun- Meeting Set | Brothers. Kay Hawkins scored a GIRLS *Non-conference 24 Kings Min. at Belmont and Burleson got key rchoonds

lo The second-seeded Burns girls taineers to the state 3-A title last | 125 line and Dessie Loftin added pjgyer Scheel | 28 Kings Mth, at East Ruth. fcllowing every miss.

e pulled an upset in the opening spring, is expected to use at least Coaches and sponsors interest- la 319 set for the winners. | Gail Newton Burns Francis went to the line with

% game, defeating R-S Central, 47-! three pitchers in each practice ed in participating in the Little Edna Bowen had a 109 line and; Karen Putnam Cherryville VARSITY GOLF May 4 nine seconds left and KM ahead

41. | tilt. Lcague baseball program In wre 324 set in leading Griffin Drug pona Daniel R.S Central March 1 Shelby at Kings Mounta'n by 62-61, but missed on the firstc >

’ a | The Mountaineers aren’t regard-

|

city this summer are invited to

|

to three wins over fhe American mina Holland Ea ath 3 of a one-and-one. Bu:leson re-~~ :

. BORSCOTN | ed as any title threat. Shelbyis attend an organizafional meet-

|

Legion. Pat Barrett topped the joanne fang sthy Reston 19 uns Chase, at payShape SASERALLi bounded and the Vikings called

or : Cherryville (56) | the pre-season pick to win the ing March 23rd at 7:30 p.m. at losers with a 108-306. Terry Rogers South Point 23 Burns, Kings Mountain, at April “1 [timeout at midcourt with four

e F—Stroup 11] conference while South Point and C.ty Hall. fo Betty Fite's 122 line and 322 set Sherry Sisk South Point! Lincolnton : 6 Shelby Away 3:45 seconds left.

ts F—Tate 8! Cherryville are rated as strong

_

Baseball Commissioner ROY| lead Mountaineer Pharmacy to & pynn Bettis Burns | April 9 Belmont Home 3:45], Though everyone knew the

io C—Harris 11! contenders with East Rutherford Pearson reminded coaches and| 2.2 split with McGinnis Furniture,

|

gg a it Res 4 : For ME 3:3 inhounds pass would go to the

is ( 1 : : YD 1 g P 4 usan Parker Burns; 9 Belmont, Kings Mountain, 13 Wray Away 4:00

|

gi. . Cd )

i- G—Smith 15| and Crest listed as darkhorses. | sponsors who are unable to at-| Evelyn Early ha da 122-307 [01 petty Butler East Rutherford)  Rutherfordfon, at Crest 16 Grier Hone 5.45 0mt. RM duiny haves mal big

Ir G—Randall 3| The Mountaineers have only, tend to send a representative. | McGinnis. | Debbie Murphy Lincolnton 16 Cherryville, Lincolnton, at 120 Hunfer Huss Away 4:00 penough 12 dersnge fimang his

y Subg—Chapman 4, Allen 2, Eaker| two home conference games dur- | Ts | Kathy Davenport R-S Central Kings Mourifain 23 Shelby Home 3:45 Jumper JZrorn the left of the foul

2, 2. | ing first round play and thereis, Men's League Marion Clubs BOYS | 23 Ctest, Kings Mountain, 97 Belmont Away 4:00 me Sy shen Hie net

0 Kings Mountain sno possibility that those will be Meeting Tonight | David Thompson Crest| Lincolnton, at Belmont 130 Wray Home 3:45!Mr0 alowey he

. changed in order that the Moun-| ! g ! g . | Otis Cole Kings Mountain | 30 East Rutherford, Kings Moun. May Mountaineers oflly: one shot on

e k~Lole taineers can play all their con- | Men IA oe ou ‘Take Titles | Dan Stroup Cherryville| tain, Rutherfordton, at Cherry-| 4  Guier Away 4:00 practically every trip downcourt,

g F—Gladden ference tilts on their new field at| “or the Men’s Softball Traveling | | Charles Barnes Kings Mountain| ville | 7 Tartar Huss. Home 3:45 got 10-point help from All-Con-

o (—Smith . KMHS. | T.eaguc are. invited to meet at Both Marion High School bas-: Philip Francis Kings Mountain | May | NINTH GRADE TRACK : ference mate Kenny Wal. Cole

, G—Francis ol Fences, dugouts and backstops Hail” Thu ' 2 Lathall teams won Northwest-| Jerry Smith Cherryville| 7 Kings Mountain, Rutherford- April Luijeq Me Mounta, nears wih 2

t (Barnes | have. already. been built at the 0, pam. ‘hwest Conference titles Tues-! Doug Randall Cherryville tem,Shelby, at East Rutherford, 8 Kings Mountain, Highland Pomts 2d Roger Smith added

t | Sum-Howsril ti gp. [5 Gismond. but the grass wa rectly nizht at Boone. Greg Price East Rutherford | 11 Confererice Tournament a Oaa. ay

q | HT Score: KM 3, Chertyvi "| racontly ‘ye.sown and cannot he i » Marion girls nipped New- Forrest Toms Shelby! Lincolnton 15 Kings Mountain, Cramerton en he wold Rodos

I v = | played cn until later in the sea er over 27-23 in the opening Vie Archie Crest| 18 Associatioh Meet at Belmont, at Grit (Wray) ’ ne Smib and Jewel Watson

r Tidying Up Som. LN stand the Rippers whipped { Yancolnion 23 Kings Mountain, Cramerton, 23inedefenseIn o i

,  CrntyS1461the Smale) Pympg Aye Open |, VARSITY THACK Eehmone at Sxelty Tol Sore Aoad
) 2 ery’'s 1-4 whiz, Tommy burle- | o., =e fare 30 Kings Mountain. Hunter Huss, rs Controlled

oo

trv Fadl

| Come Readily? scored 39 points, but his For Clerk-Carrier 19 Rutherfordton, Chase, Shelby, Cramerton, at Highland AanesCones Jump ball

] > sola nates could manage only Iixaminations are now open Gaffney at Kings Mountain (Wray) ACB Cs -OUNLY Scie,

RALEIGH—When_it comes time | en them against Ma-

|

for substitute clerk-carrier posi- 26 Pelmont, Burns, at Kin s May very County jumped off to a

; for Johnnie to make his bed, pick | Hd ick, man-to-man de-| tions in Post Offices throughout Min, 13 Conference Meet—at Shelby yuitk 8.0 lead, but the Mountain-

: §& up his toys er tidy up his reom|
i ] J eers "me back to gran the lea

J / ifter playtime, does he grumble | wrion was led by Chuck Cor- Tests for this area will be con ERT IT TS -— 4 Re) before the end: of He

y ! yw has he learned to accept these | Il with 18 points and David ducted in Charlotte, N..C. An : . - . Ps erin, The score changed

jersonal responsibilities willing| obo with 15. a-plication form may be secured Plonk Oil Clinches Tie For Cage hans on Sever al occasions

y? to the latter | The Marion clubs go to Lexing-' at the local Post Office, an- - . yezame. the Avery

If you answer yes to atter, | ton Friday to play for the asso- nounces Postmaster Charles Al- T tl ® T B M d + Oe 5

pesaTae seeded PR

0me

fl Title; Tourney Begins Monday civ vosnowy
a sparking the development { mpm - - A | TR CE aa at Zzer. by

rowing sense of responsibility,| - | Plonk Oil Co. clinched a tie for topped the losing Savings and isIWarn bs

ote extension family relations| SWEETIE PIE | its second straight recreation Loan team with 16. enabled the Mea

A pecialists, North Carolina State
| league championship Thursday Se e Vikings to hold a 34-

‘niversity.
night by defeating KM Savings In the only other zame played ie a intermission.

; But if getting your child to do Ti . == ‘and Loah. 66-51. Thursday, Gastonia nipped Im. Avery County's defense was

ese &mall jobs’ i§ mere Work bh oa , | perial 60.53 behind Ricky Gibby's another bly factor n the victory.

sr you than him, perhaps it's
The victory gives the Plonk!' 15 points. Coker was high for the The Vikings held Charles Barnes,

me to consider the whole matter
| team a 11-3 season record, and losers with 18. an 1R-point scorer, to only nine

tf what will help him see the im-
a game lead over second place! There was only one game play- points.

aifance of responsibility at home.
Gastonia, which is 10-4. Plonk od Monday night, Bessemer City BOXSCORE

Many parents feel that requir-
plays KM Gulf and Gastonia whipping Savings and Loan, 62-|

1g their children to do certain meets Bessemer City in regular| 55 Robert Phillips and Perry Avery County (63)

sbs will automatically instill re-
seasonfinals tonight at the arm-! Gray hit 21 and 19 points, re. |F Ward 10

sonsibility. This is net always
ory spectively for the winners while | F—Turbyfill 8

tue. Too much responsibility too
| Tournament play (single-elimi- Jerry Rockholt and Temmy Car. ——3urleson 33

arly may result in a child think- | nation) opens Monday night. penter led the losers with 15 G-—Blalock

ng he can’t do all that's expected
| Plonk Oil and Gastonia will draw apiece. G—Daniels

I Kim.
| byes, while third place Bessemer STANDINGS Subs

-

F'wards 3, Watson 4.

The key is fo make him feel
City takes on last place Imperial Teams Won Lost Kings Mountain (62)

{e's a part of the over-all family
and fourth place KM Savings and plonk Oil 1 3

|

F-Cole 2

usiness of helping. Give him dif-
Loan takes on fifth place KM Gastonia 10 4 F-—Gladden “

erent jobs te do. There's no
Gulf. | Bessemer City 3 5 C-Smith 10

cason why he should always be Leading Thursday's Plonk Oil' KM Savings & Loan 8 7 & Fuancs 9

tuck with the more unpleasant victory was Lawrence Bolin with| K. M. Gulf 6 g |G—_Barnes rs ?

A nsks, such as carrying out the
| 20 points while Jerry Rockholt' Imperial 1 14 Subs—Howard 7, Watson 3.

arbage.
eed ivaet imeierg iamhesmansonEra a HT Score: KM 34, Avery Co.

The same is true for the rest
East School P-TA Ree T | 34.

if thefamily. ket everyone take
Be fit Saturday ves aps : —

{ turn atsetting the table, mon
ne J Soakier Joupsen Tr of F ame

o the lawn, or vacuuming the
John Reeves pitcher for Washington, won <1

i closer to the matter, as
[ \ 8 5 ahi

& @ irr these ane, What
jamd Siwpiing Supper Satay) JohnE. Reeves, Jr, was elected In spite af pitching for a chron-

im I doing now fo teach my child , | serving from

4

until 8 p.m.| corporate vice-president of Reeves ic losing team, Walter Johnson

esponsibility? Are his responsi: . | in the school cafeteria. | Brothers, Inc. at # meeting of the still amassed a grand total of

ilities at home challenging and ADMIRES TNOPHY._Coaéh Bob Hussey'ssom.Bo, Held by His Tickets are $1.25 for adults and’ board of directors. Sonof the 414 victories in his 21 years.

teresting? Do all family mem- ded, 1s © fellow his . 75 cents for ehildren. | board chairman, the new officer rn :

erd look at their responsibilities proud young after attebors wiiipped . pwilk pérform in a general man-| Babe Ruth, the home runking,

8 goodWaysto Reo Cheuxywille57-56Thursdaynight for | a . title. Take-out orders are also avail. | agement capdcfty. has started his career as a brilliant

n more smoothly? * photo). able. { with Reeves five years. | pitcher.
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